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IS. MAYOR . . . Mr. Carrie
oyt, M, wife of newspaper man

and nether of district attorney,
was elevated from vice mayor to
mayor of Berkeley, Calif., follow-
ing surprise triple resignation of
Fitch Robertson aa mayor, city
manager and council head.

8EEING-EY- E CAT . . . Mrs. Caro-
lyn SWansen, Los Angeles, shown
with her white Persian cat, which
recently was awarded a humane
medal for faithful devotion to his
blind mistress. "Baby" leads his
blind owner wherever she goes.
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MANSION
Built by two English carpenters

bout 1760, the famous mansion at
BUttery Point, Maine, stands as a
monument to sturdy colonial New
Englanders. Widow of a prosper-
ous soldier-merchan- t, Lady Pepper-ell- ,

refused to relinquish her title
after the Revolutionary War. Those
early Maine folk built honcs as
olid as their rock-boun- d coast and

in their descendents persists love
of freedom and an ingenuity that is
vital to Americans today fighting
for victory, freedom and world
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ENGINEER EXAMINATION
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

The United States Civil Serv-
ice Commission today announced
an examination for Engineer at
the P--l grade, $2,644 a year, to
fill vacancies in the Bureau of
Reclamation in the west

To 'qualify for these positions
all applicants must pass a writ-
ten examination. Persons apply-
ing must have completed a
standard college professional

curriculum or 4 years
of experience in technical engi-
neering, or a time equivalent
combination of this education
and experience. The age limits,
eighteen to sixty-tw- o years, are
waived for persons entitled to
veteran preference. Further de-

tails are contained in the exam-
ination announcement

Applications should be filed
with the Executive Secretary,
Central Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, Bureau of
U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
Bureau of Reclamation, Room,
230, New Customhouse Building,
Denver 2, Colorado, not later
than February 20, 1947.

Full information and applica-

tion forms may be secured from
the Commission's Local Secre-
tary, Mr. C. F. Williams, located
at Anchorage, Ky.

Boyle Women Plan
Increased Savings

Ways to increase savings were
outlined by homemakers in
Boyle County, following a series
of lessons on "Business Affairs
Women Need to Know," said
Mrs. Jennie C. Grubbs, home
demonstration agent Here are
their suggestions:

1. Reduce spending to actual
necessities. Do without frills.

2. Buy a ticles of quality.
3. Repair at the first sign of

wear.
4. Plan simple nutritious meals.
5. Produce as much of the food

supply as is practicable.
6. Operate the stove or furnace

to save fuel.
7. Keep light bulbs, diffusing

bowls and oil lamps clean.
8 Soften hard water before

adding soap.
9. Make things at home if

time and ability permit.
10. Plan more family enter-

tainment at home.

ATTEND K.F.W.C. MEET
HELD AT LEXINGTON

Mrs. William Watson, president
of the Buechel Woman's Club
and Mrs. Florence Holton, pub
licity chairman, attended the
winter board mee'.ing of the
Kentucky Federation of Woman's
Clubs, held in Lexington, Jan-- 1

uary 23-2-

Miss Chloe Gifford, president!
of K.F.W.C, stressed the point:
that all club women should be
members of the Committee for
Kentucky.

CONFUCIUS SAY
EVEN ELEPHANT
FORGET
MAN WHO
NEVER
ADVERTISE rf" f

Sponsored

CATHOLIC TITLES

With the Holy Father , it's
"Your Holiness." When we ad-

dress a Cardinal, we say "Your
Eminence." A Patriarch is re-

ferred to as "His Beatitude."
Archbishops and Bishops are
"Your Grace" or "Your Excel-

lency," and Prints are simplv

"Your Reverence."
Why? It's mainly a matter

of ancient custom, dating from
the days when the world was
Catholic and government was
thought of as two spheres oi
influence: the spiritual realm and
the temporal, of which, naturally,
the spiritual was vastly more
important, since it djpalt with
the things of God and eternity.

In fact, over here in these
democratic United States we

our magistrates as "Your
Honor," and if we are writing
to so much as a State Uovernor,
we begin "Your Excellency."

Everyone admits that the title
of respect is given not to the man
but to his

nnf ctrnnselv. it is not the re
sounding titles of honor at which

occasional non-uatnon- Doggie,
n ic nf all thines. the homely,

affectionate "Father" by which
address their priests

Catholics have a
scruple in that matter because

of Jesus' words: "Ana can nunc

your father upon earth; for one

Is your Father wno is m ia
(Matthews 23:9).

Now surely the Lord didn't
mean that we must strike the
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BRITISH TROOPS DELIVER FOOD . . . Soldiers in fatigue uni.orms
handle carcasses of meat at London's famed Smithfleld market after
the government sent troops to take over deliveries of meat to insure
essential supplies of food for the public. The transport strike tied up
all deliveries of food. Following the employment of troops matters
became worse, for a rash of sympathy strike broke out all over
England.

VA Musi OK Transfers
Of Student Veterans

Veterans attending educational
institutions under the G. I. Bill
must obtain approval from the
Veterans Administration before
transferring to other schools, of-

ficials at the VA's
Branch Office in Co-

lumbus (O.) emphasized today.
Veterans who change institu-

tions without prior approval will
not be paid benefits until VA
approval is obtained. A veteran
should contact his VA office be-

fore leaving the institution in
which he is enrolled to make
certain that he will be entitled
to continued allowances if he
enters another institution. The
proposed change must be con-

sidered by the VA Guidance and
Advisement Section to determine
whether it is for "a good and
sufficient reason" and if "it gives
promise of accomplishing the
purpose of the educational pro
gram.

"Between Us"

Troubles seem to multiply a
lot faster than they subtract.

When man discovers she's a
cat instead of the '"it le kitten"
he married, the honeymoon is
over.

Those who wait for opportunity
to knock probably knock them-

selves out of a lot of opportunity.

word from our language. He
told us once before to honor our
father and mother, and He used
those very words Himself, so we
must have a right to call one of
our fleshly parents "father."

The Catholic interpretation of
that text is that, while we have
a father on earth, his fatherhood
dwindles and almost vanishes by
comparison with our relation to
the Eternal Father. Our earthly
father cooperated with God in
forming our body, but it was
our heavenly Father alone who
created our soul who has kept
us thus far in existence to
whom we owe everything we
have and are. Him we address
as "Our Father."

St. Paul called the Corinthian
converts his children: "For in
Christ Jesus, by the Gospel, I
have begotten you" (1 Corin-inthian- s

4:5). According to St
Paul, then, it appears that the
priest stands in relation to the
supernatural life somewhat as
the parent to the natural life. He
gives it that spiritual life, in-

structs it, nourishes it with the
sacraments, reproves, advises,
corrects, warns, commands al-

ways in a spirit of charity and
devotion.

He is our father in just the
way that St. Paul was a father
to his converts at Corinth.

We're going to say it again: if
it's anything Catholic ask a Cath-
olic. Write Rev. Jos. A. Newman.
Director Catholic Information
Society, St Helen's Parish, Shive-
ry. Ky.

CATHOLIC INFORMATION
By REV. JOSEPH A. NEWMAN

office,

Recreation Basketball
Games Benefit Polio

The Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board has
lined up solidly behind the drive
to raise funds for the Sports'
Polio Fund. Already more than
$100 has been turned in from re-

ceipts from the white and colored
boxing tournaments and now the
basketeers have started doing
their share to fight "the crippler."

In each Saturday Morning
Clinic at Fern Creek, Anchorage,
Fairdale, Valley, J'Town and
Okolona, the kids are making
money for polio with their games
this week.

The Monday night adult lea-

gues are also functioning for the
fund and now comes a big an-

nouncement by Tom Tindell, who
handles the basketball league
play at Fern Creek.

Tom has arranged a big pro- -

gram for tonight at Fern Creek
i gynamisum and asks Jefferson
County to turn out to help the
polio drive.

Tindell, who is well known as
' a developer of young athletes, has
a three-gam- e card arranged at
Fern Creek gym between two
hand-picke- d teams from the Sat- -'

urday morning clinics, a game
between the High View Teen-Ag- e

Club and the Fern Creek Jay
. Vees and a third game between
the Belmont Athletic Club and
the Fern Creek High School.

Coach John Ramsey, who han-- j
dies the athletic program for the
Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board in the Fern
Creek area, has made Fern Creek
facilities available to the recrea-

tion polio games and is backing
Tindell in his efforts.

Fincastle Recreation
Booms, All Age Groups

By Mildred Brodbeck
Set the program of the Jeffer-

son County Playground and Rec-

reation Board at Fincastle down
as tops. Everybody here likes it
and keep asking for more.

Our committee is enthused
about the new program of crafts
being planned by the supervisor
of County recreation,

We are told that Mr. Lucian
' Adams, who is an expert in
leather work, is to begin classes
at our center in February and
the kids are eager to start mak-
ing purses and belts.

About our Teen -- Age Club.
There's a live-wir- e bunch. We've
assigned Paul Short to act as
door-worke- r, Jerry Falley as
chief cook in the kitchen, Earl
Sinkhorn handles the money,
Betty Boone banks the funds,
while Don Schnell and Bob Os-bur-

round out the teen-ager- s'

executive committee.
The kids are planning a Vale-

ntine dance for February 13 and
are starting a membership drive
Thursday, January 30.

Our recreation for tiny tots is
the talk of the countryside, and
the little fellows like to work
about the tables making things
with their little scissors and
paper. Story telling has also been
a popular recreation.

It's fun living in Fincastle since
the Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Board started a
recreation program here.

Put Yoor

Payroll Savings

on a Family Basis

Make 10 per" cent
Just a Starting

Point

COUNTY RECREATION
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SMOKE

RINGS

Bv
Charlie Veiilner

Copyright Applied For

The ole pipe is getting a little
strong been blowing so many
smoke rings around Jefferson
County lately that "Betsy" is
having a hard time standing the
pressure.

"Quickie" Quick from over
Okolona way collared Smoke
Ringer Saturday to say that he
never misses a column of the
"Rings" and that he'd like to
merit one of Smokie's famous
cob pipes.

"Quickie" can get one mighty
quick, if he'll do like Harold
Mount and that Preston High-
way Improvement Club is doing.
They are all getting ready to

j
'
go to bat for some concentrated
recreation out Preston Highway.

All this palaver brings us to
the point we were aiming at and
that is that public-spirite- d Harold
Mount, who was recently elected
president of the club, believes
that wholesome recreation is the
"Order of the Day" and Harold
says his club is a live-wir- e outfit
which can do anything they set
out to accomplish.

Knowing some of the chaps in
that Preston Highway Club, Ole
Smokie knows that the Chief isn't
kidding. Put E. P. on that recrea-
tion committee out thar' and Ole
Smokie will betcha things will
start humming.

Recreation doins are also be-

ginning to get underway out
around the Bowman Field area.
There's a gymnasium to be ready
by February 1 and those folks are
hankerin' for some of that Jeffer-
son County recreation.

Ed Stierle dropped in today to
say that they've got a great com-

mittee organized out there for
recreation and lots of young
people "chompin' at the bit" and
ararin' for some fun.

Smokie knows one good egg out
there in that Bowman Field set-

up whose one purpose is to see
kids happy at play that's Norb
Raque of the O'Connor-Raque- s.

Give Norbie a chance to work for
somebody's kids and he's right in
there.

Know where Ole Smokie'?
gonna be tomorrow night? Eatin'
with Doctor Watson and his bud-
dies out at St. Andrews Church
and speakin' afterward to the
boys about the program of the
Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board's program.

It's amazing how sold Jefferson
County is for proper play for the
young people. Didja see Sunday's
rotogravure section of the Courier--

Journal, where four pages ol
pictures and writing praised the
recreation program of the Jeffer-
son County Playground and Rec-
reation Board as the Model Play
Program of the nation?

All this is a tribute to the Jef-
ferson County Board of Education
and the Fiscal Court who recog-
nized in 1944 that proper play
keeps trouble away and agreed
jointly to sponsor the program
financially.

By so doing, both the Board of
Education and the Fiscal Court
immediately had the spotlight of
the nation focused on them be-

cause they were showing other
counties of Kentucky and the
country that they were going to
give the taxpayers the most value
possible by investing it where
people know it draws the most
dividends in the children of
Tpffprunn County

Know that there's a checker
tournament coming up for Jeffer-
son Countians shortly gonna
enter John Heldman, Tom Kin-chelo- e,

Fred Woelke and O. E.
Sanders.

Talk about people doing things
for other people let's look at Les
Randoll out in Auburndale. Les
has a couple of boys who saw lots
of action during this past war.

When those two chaps were
growing up, Les used to drive
them ten and twleve miles so
they could get some recreation.
They're too old now, but Les
Randoll is dedicating his work
toward a summer, playground in
Auburndale to his two lads
they'll be in there helping
"Pappy."

Said Les: "I wish we could
have had a Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board
when my two boys were coming
up but now we're going to raise
about $800 fast and ask the rec-

reation board for a summer pro-

gram."
If you think that fellows like

Les Randoll, Charles Eggen,
Johnnie Grasch and Herman
Weyrlch are foolin' when they say
they'll raise that "dough" then,
Brother, you just don't know
those guys.

CHARLES VETTINER. Editor.

Another thing, too. There's
Reverend Streubel out at St
Mark's who knows that recrea-
tion is putting Christianity to
work and that energetic young
minister is in there with the rest
of Jefferson County pulling for
more wholesome programs of
recreation.

Ole Smokie's got a couple of
recreation meetings scheduled in
about an hour, so, if you don't
mind, he'll see you next week
with more stories about people
who like to do things for other
people.

Colored Groups Report

Activities In County

Dear Recreation Editor: Last
Friday, January 17, at Harrods
Creek, we were happy to have
20 boys and 12 girls, including
Miss Lillie Mae Brown, who has
been ill, Edwina Blanton, Bobbie
Brooks, David Trowel, Robert
Brooks, Martin Dunbar, Fannie
Keller, Estelle Murphy, Felicia
Brooks, Francis Brown, Mattie
Weeden, Pearl Mae Taylor, Alene
Brown, Oscar Herman Taylor and
many others made the evening
really enjoyable with folk dan-
ces and music.

11113 g!UUJ lO pi VilliOHl&
for the Battle ol music, wnicn
will be held at Harrods Creek
February 13, the centers contest-
ing for $10, first prize; $5, second,
$3, third, and $2, fourth prize.

On Saturday, January 18, at
Jeffersontown, the little people
had a game contest. Fifteen boys
and 14 girls were present. Candy
was given for prizes which were
won by Jelean Fulton, Dude
Lewis, Eva Simpson, Anna Talbot,
Lillian Dale Frazier, Mary Lucille
Schaeffer, Lillian Roberta Dun-

can, Elsie Mae Hobbs, Corrine
Simpson, George Courtney. The
balance of the candy was after-
wards distributed equally among
the non-winne-

Monday, January 20, at New-bur- g,

we had 15 boys and ten
girls. Our entire time was spent
in music.

Tuesday, January 21, at Jeffer
sontown, we had 20 boys and 12

?irls. Mr. James Wilson and Mr.
William Helm supervised the
boys in the game of shuffleboard,
also boxing.

I am glad to report to you that
Mellie Mae Simpson is on her
fourth garment in sewing, Eva
Simpson, her third garment, and
Mrs. William Helm on her second
garment.

The Fleur De Lis Club met.
Mrs. James Wilson became a new
member. Next meeting, Mrs.

Helm has promised to join. Har-ie- t
Talbot, Jennie Moran, Nellie

Simpson and Eva Simpson made
the meeting quite enjoyable by
serving a delicious lunch. Dues
were paid afterwards and we ad-

journed to meet next Tuesday.
The balance of the evening was

;pent in singing. The Talbot girls

ire promising some competition
in the Battle of Music.

At Berrytown Thursday, Janu-

ary 23, we had 20 boys and 18

girls and saw wonderful results
from our previous visit.

We were pleased to see Mrs.
Virginia Woolfolk and daughter,
Marjorie, also Mr. and Mrs.
Schaeffer. Laverne and Rudolph
Schaeffer will be hard to beat in
he Battle of Music.

Bettie Jean Graves, Joe Ann
Graves, Whitman Graves, Ethel
Mae Brooks, Mary Etta Ball,
Richard Taylor, William Arthur
Tones, Alberta Ball, Richard
Young, Mrs. Henrietta Graves
and Mrs. Ball were also among
those present.

Most of the evening was spent
in practice for the Battle of
Music, but a few folk dances were
played.

Look in on us again at your
earliest convenience Miss Mary
Gather!" Talbot.

So long until next week,
Mrs. Vivian Lucas.

MISSES WEDDING . . . Pvt. James
L. Hill, 18, Robinson, III., forced to
stand guard at Hamilton Field,
Calif., missed out on his wed-
ding, bat faked run battle with six
mythical bandits who he said at
tempted to rob air base office.

CLASSIFIED ADS! USE FOR
RESULTS.

News Of Recreation
At Fairdale Center

By Lillian Gray
The ole weather has a sting in

it these days, but the Recreation
Center at Fairdale was in full
swing as usual.

Some of the boys walked from
one to one and a half miles just
to be in on the fun and get a
chance at the hoop.

Games of all kinds were played.
Among them basketball, hand-- j
ball, ping-pon- g, Rook, blindfold,
dodge ball and, of course, the

j good ole "hair-raisi- n' " story tel-- I
ling.

The Younger kids, Bonnie Sue
and Jene Younger, never miss a

i night and take an active part in
everything that their size will
permit.

' Auburndale was represented by
two enthusiastic members.

j That's about all until this time
next Wednesday night, January

.29.

Square Dance Festival
Clicks At Lyndon

It was "swing your partners" at
Lyndon Thursday night as square
dancers got together for the win-
ter square dance of the Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea-
tion Board.

Led by Howard Mitchell, who
called the turns, the young, old
and middle-age- d people tripped
the light fantastic until many
dropped in their chairs breathless
and wornout.

A County-wid- e play party was
also on the program and Oakley
Brown, assistant supervisor of
Jefferson County recreation, did
himself proud as he kept the
large crowd screaming with

made a ereat record

219-22- 3

laughter at the novel games and
contests he had planned.

The Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board was
represented by Mr. and Mrs.
Tinsley of Middletown who en-

tered into the fun along with
their youngster, is quite a
square dancer in his own right

It was a field day for the hard
working Dodsons who have done
much toward making Lyndon
recreation click.

Mr. and Soup Oliver, two
of Jefferson County's most ac-

complished square dancers, were
also on hand with their square-danci- ng

daughter who showed
Mom and Pop how square dan-
cing should be done.

People were on hand from all
over the County and since the
Lyndon Festival numerous, re-

quests have come into the office
of the Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board for
similar programs at other County
locations.

One citizen from Fincastle
phoned in to ask who sponsored
the program of the Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea-
tion Board and when told that all
funds for the nationally-recognize- d

program came from the
Board of Education and the Fiscal
Court he said: "Tell them, 'thanks
for spending my money in such
a way that I can see returns."'
OK.

Fiscal Court and Board of Edu-

cationthere's taxpayer appreci-

ation for what you've done for
children.

production, and the world
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FUTURE AMERICA
Editorial

Take a look at Johnnie, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson County.
Johnnie's 14 years old now and he's a lively, energetic lad and
he lives in Jefferson County.

Where do you suppose Johnnie will be ten years from now?

What kind of a citizen will he be developing into in another
decade? Stop to think just a minute about the future Mrs.
Jeff. In another ten years your whole existence is going to be
glorified by what Johnnie does and how he lives.

And yet ten years from now is being decided today. Not
so very long ago a mother of a boy, who had gone to school to
me, tearfully asked if I couldn't do something for her boy-- he

was in trouble with the police.
I seemed to remember ten years back that this mother was

too busy to even see to it that he spent his time in the right
places. Now that the milk was turned over, she realized she
had failed her boy.

Think this over Mrs. Jeff. What happened to one mother
can happen to you unless you take time from your busy day
to see to Johnnie's welfare now. Is there a playground in your
neighborhood?

If there is, you can help Johnnie insure his future by playing
there. If there is not better get started working on one. Think
it over Mr. and Mrs. Jeff.

1 "t JRING the Mst Mason. American farmers hira
tor food

Lee

who

Mrs.

rightfully applauds.
BUT how about next year's performance? Yoor John

Deere tractor gave a lot. Will it be able to fo through an-

other hard vear without some reconditioning some
special attenuon?

Better bring that tractor into our shop and let us give
it a complete check-up- . Our factory-traine- d men arc spe-
cialists know exactly what to do, and know precisely
how to no about doing it. And, vhere replacements are
needed, they will use ply genuine John Deere parts
pans that are exact duplicates of the originals. That Is im-

portant!

We will check over your tractor or other equipment,
tell you what the ailments are, g e you an estimated cost
that is based on high-grad- e work by trained men, using
modern shop equipment and facilities. The low cost will
surprise you.

Come in when you get to town, and let's talk this over.

Yours, for another greet production year.

HALL
Incorporated

East Jefferson

NEWS

SEED CO.
Louisville. Ky.


